HOPE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
October, 2015

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Last month we announced a matching fund campaign to benefit
the Center of Hope/Christian Cupboard in Ravenna. With one
Sunday still to go as I write this, I am happy to report that we have
exceeded our goal. $1105 plus any contributions that come in
before October 4th plus the $1000 match from the church plus a
whole lot of tuna fish and mac n’ cheese will soon be going to
Center of Hope.
The people of Hope Lutheran Church are indeed loving and
generous. And so are our friends. One out of five donations
came from visitors.

Join us on

Sunday
Adult Sunday School
9 AM
Worship Service
10 AM

As a church we have been putting an increased emphasis on Outreach in recent months. In this increasingly secular world, it is
very difficult “to go forth and teach all nations.” The message of
the Gospel not only falls on deaf ears, it is often met with hostility.
Too many people do not want to hear what they view as a
politically and socially incorrect message.
However, we as committed followers of Jesus Christ must
continue in our mission. Inviting friends, neighbors, and even
perfect strangers to join in worship, Bible studies, and social
gatherings seems to be one of our most effective ways of
spreading the Word.
Showing mercy is another. The benefit for Center of Hope was an
act of mercy.
Our next effort in this area will be the distribution of Thanksgiving
dinner bags which we have been doing annually with the
Volunteers of America. More information is inside the newsletter.
Many thanks to all who are helping in any way to reach out to
those who need Christ’s saving Word.
Blessings, Dan
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MEN’S BIBLE STUDY

HAPPY HOUR BIBLE STUDY

RESUMES
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 AT 6:30 P.M.
We will be using the book "Inside Out" by Larry
Crabb. It is a very timely discussion of the
challenges of living as a Christian in a fallen
world, where what Paul calls the "foolishness"
of the Gospel is under continual assault by the
wisdom of this world.
The author takes his title from Jesus'
comments to the Pharisees that they are too
focused on cleaning the "outside of the cup"
when it is the inside that needs cleansing.
Materials will be provided and all men are
welcome.

We are very pleased to have Gospel
Singer, John Boston, perform during the
Sunday
service, October 11. Please join us.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
5:30 PM 1/2 price appetizers
6 - 7 PM Bible Study
Paws Restaurant
Rt. 43, Aurora
Be sure to sign up so that there is enough wine (oops) I
mean seating for all.

KNOT-A-BLANKET
Blanket kits are selling fast!
Purchase small blankets for $7
and $9 for larger blankets.
Please consider sponsoring a
blanket to bring a smile and
warm snuggles to an inner city
child.
Please note you will not make the blanket, just
provide it to be made.

WOMEN OF HOPE
Sunday, October 4
Bake your best pumpkin desert to share after lunch and you could
win an almost-fabulous prize!
Sunday, January 31
Women of Hope will have lunch after church and attend a private
tour at the Kent State Fashion Museum. Exhibit "Flappers of 20's
and 30's". Look for more information in future newsletters and bulletins.
Thanks to all who attended the September Salad Supper. Many
great ideas were discussed. Also, look for the fabulous Knot-ablanket that was made during the meeting!

Autumn carries more gold in its pocket than all the other seasons. ~Jim Bishop
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LEONARDO DAVINCI LECTURE
Sunday, October 4
OCTOBER
October 4
"Fight for the One Next to
You"
Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz
Who's fighting for you? Who
are you fighting for?
(Hebrews 2:14-18)
October 11
"Clearing the Clutter"
Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz
Is there room in your life for
that which is truly meaningful, important, and precious?
(Mark 10:17-22)

“Through the Eyes of the Artist”

Art expert, Felicia Zavarella Stadelman gave an excellent lecture to the 26
people who stayed after church. Did you know Leonardo invented scissors? Did you know the Mona Lisa was originally three panels and was cut
down to fit in a specific spot for the king of France?
We are planning a painting party with Felicia and will update the newsletter as they are made!

October 18
"Someone Up There Must
Like Me"
Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz
Faith in Jesus means you can
live knowing that Someone
"up there" really, really loves
you.
(Mark 10:23-31)

October 25
"Reformation Freedom,
Reformation Faith "
Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz
People have risked and even
sacrificed their lives so that
we could come to know the
joy of God's forgiving love for
us in Jesus.
(Romans 1:16-17)

VOA THANKSGIVING DINNERS
THANKSGIVING VOA (Volunteer’s of America)
DINNERS!
For the fifth year in a row, Hope will be providing
Thanksgiving Dinner Bags of food for people referred by Volunteers of America.
Collection of canned goods (beans, yams), etc., has
begun.
VOA thanksgiving dinner items sign up is available on the table in the
narthex. Many more items are needed and the opportunity to provide a
turkey and pumpkin pie is $25. (Make checks out to Hope and mark
VOA turkeys).
Also be sure to sign up to help pack bags and share dinner with clients
from VOA on Tuesday, November 24. Packing starts at 5:15 pm.
Thanks goes to Thrivent for supporting this outreach
event.

O’ pumpkin pie, your time has come ’round again and I am autumnrifically happy! ~Terri Guillemets
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SERVER’S LIST
Worship
Assistant

Date

Music

Greeters

Ushers

Reader

Acolyte

Communion

PPT/Sermons

October 04

Lori

Fred

Reidun
Donna

Dan
Dave B

Karen

none

Donna

Dan
sermon

October 11

Lynn

Dave R

Ruth
Anthony

Gerry
Dave K

Judy

Kayla

None

Dawn
PP, sermon

October 18

Lori

Chris

Lynn
Andy

Colin
Bob

Melissa

Nathan

Marge
Carol

Andy
Sermon

October 25

Lori

Andy

Del
Sue

George
Paul

Dan

Alyssa

none

Dawn
PP, sermon

BECKY’S BOOK CLUB
JOIN THE DISCUSSION
MEET THE AUTHOR
Wednesday, October 21
7 PM, At Hope

THE DEAD KEY, BY D. M. PULLEY
This superb novel tells the story
of two heroines separated by 20
years: 1978’s Beatrice Baker
and 1998’s Iris Latch, both of
whom become perilously embroiled in the behind-thescenes dirty dealings at the First
Bank of Cleveland. Iris, a young engineer working her first job out of the office, finds herself
assigned to map out a floor plan for the bank
building which has been empty for two decades.
She is shocked to see that most offices were
never emptied, and that many bank records, including personnel files, are still in the cabinets.
Just as Beatrice did 20 years before her, Iris
quickly recognizes that there’s something not
quite right at the bank and she soon learns that
the building is not as empty as everyone thinks.

An evening with D. M. Pulley, Author of the Dead Key
Hudson Library & Historical Society
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 7 p.m.
Register online, or call (330) 653-6658
Shaker Heights author D.M. Pulley will discuss the real-life
historical inspiration behind her Cleveland-set bestselling
thriller The Dead Key. Pulley, who works as a Professional
Engineer specializing in the rehabilitation of historic structures and forensic investigations of building failures, based
her debut novel on a structural survey of an abandoned
building in Cleveland. Pulley’s talk will include slideshow
illustrating her work as a forensic engineer, her journey
from engineering to writing, and the real life mystery that
inspired the story.
Reidun will make dinner reservations at 5 PM in Hudson
for anyone interested. This event is free, but please register with the Library.

Please book Master calendar appointments with Dawn! She can
be reached at 330.995.4807 OR
dghlc456@gmail.com.
You can check the calendar and
mark it if the day and time are free, but please let
Dawn know about it. Thank you.

"I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers. It would be terrible if we just skipped from September to November, wouldn’t
it?..." ~Lucy Maud Montgomery
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WORDS OF WISDOM
A 10-year old little girl was
asked by another classmate,
“What is it like to be a Christian?” The girl replied, “It’s
like being a pumpkin! God
picks you from the patch,
brings you in, and washes all
the dirt off of you. Then he
cuts open the top and scoops out all of the yucky
stuff. He removes the seeds of doubt, hate, greed,
etc., and then He carves you a new smiling face and
puts His light inside of you to shine for all the world
to see.”

ADULT CHRISTMAS PARTY
Fellowship Board is looking
for someone to host this
year's Christmas Party, Saturday, December 5th. We
will help set up and clean
up, so the only thing you
need to do is make coffee.
Wine. Beer, paper products are provided.
Please speak with Reidun.
Call her at (330) 650-4787,
or email reidunl43@gmail.com if you are
interested.

SUPPORT THE WOMEN OF HOPE
DRINK COFFEE!
Order your custom-made Starbuck’s cup for only $8. Sign up and specify
the name you’d like on the cup. Starbucks will give you a $1 discount if you
use your cup for a drink when purchasing at Starbucks.

JOKES BY NORMA
Where do fashionable ghosts shop for sheets? (Boo-tiques)
What does a skeleton order at a restaurant? (Spare ribs)
What do you call a witch in the desert? (A sandwitch)
What kind of streets do zombies like the best? (Dead ends)
Who does Dracula get letters from? (His fang club)

I love the leaves, I do not know why. Is it their colors, or how they fly? ~ Beth Paulsen

Find Us on Social Media
Facebook- Hope Lutheran
Church in Aurora, Ohio
Twitter- @HLCAurora
Pinterest- Hope Lutheran
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Emma E

01

Sarah W

03

Jonathan V

10

Jacob B

17

Lila V

20

Richard K

31

Church Council
Meeting
Thursday, October 8
at 7 p.m.
Outreach Board
Meeting
Wednesday, October 7
at 2 p.m.
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Dan Coleman
dcolemansr@windstream.net
Phone: 330.562.9017
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Home 330.626.9163
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